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ANTA
SECRETARY

WORLD'S FAIR

6AGB

ANOTHER DISASTER

WILL PR0B4BLY

AT ST. LOUIS

RETIRE

The First Public Celebration Today
in Connection With the Great
Enterprise.

if the President dan Find a Suitable
Suooessor for Him,
THE PRESIDENT

PURCHASE

SECRETARY ARE GOOD FRIENDS

DAY

The Unusual Severity of the Weather
pelled the Abandonment of Some of
the Features of Today's Celebration.

Com-

St. Louis, Dec. 20. The first public
the
with
celebration In connection
World's fair, to be opened in St. Louis
In 1903 in commemoration of the 100th
anniversary of the Louisiana purchase,
was held today, when ground was
broken on the site In Forest Park. This
day was selected for the important
event because it is the anniversary of
the formal transfer of the Louisiana
States. The
territory to the United
day was a holiday in St. Louis and
throughout Missouri, as well as in most
of the purchase states, whose govern
ors issued proclamations,
asking a
general observance of "Louisiana Pur.
Great preparations
chase Flag-dayfor the event had been made, but ow
lng to the unusual, severity of the
weather, it was decided to abandon
some of the most striking features.- - At
the site of the educational building,
President Francis and other officials
wielded shovels successively. Battery
A, Missouri National Guard, fired a salute of 60 guns. Moving pictures of
these scenes were taken for exhibition. The party was escorted to the
Coliseum, where the remainder of the
program was carried out.
into
The sixty guns were divided
inter.
nine groups, with
for the
vals, as follows: Twenty-fiv- e
thirteen original states and those created from them, 14 for the Louisiana
purchase states, 1 for Florida, 1 for
Texas, S for the territories discovered
and settled subsequent to 1846, 5 for
the states ceded by Mexico in 1848, 9
for the Insular possessions, 1 for Alaska, and 1 for the District of Columbia.
Governors Van Sant of Minnesota,
Savage of Nebraska, Davis of Arkansas, Dockery of Missouri, and Colonel
John Oglesby, representing Governor
Tates of Illinois, were present at the
Coliseum.
President Francis of the Louisiana
Purchase Exposition company, presided. Hon. James A. Tawney of Minnesota, chairman of the house conimittee
on expositions, and Commissioner John
Allen of Mississippi, were the orators.
A band of 60 pieces rendered a selection of patriotic music.
."

te

Washington, Dec. 20. It is Secretary
to relinquish
the
Gage's Intention
treasury portfolio as soon as President
Roosevelt can find a suitable successor
and he has so informed the president.
Gage would like to be relieved before
spring. The president has done all he
could fo dissuade Gage from retiring,
and will probably continue to use his
efforts in that direction. After the cab.
inet meeting, Secretary Gage declined
to say anything about the rumors of
his resignation beyond the simple
statement that he had not "formally'
resigned. "What I may or may not do
eventually, I am1 not prepared to say
now," said the secretary, "but I can
say the. relations between the president and myself are perfectly cordial.
He would do almost anything I would
ask, and I would do almost anything
he might ask."
SECRETARY HAT WILL STAT.
Washington, Dec. 20. It is said on
good authority that Secretary Hay
does not contemplate retirement from
the cabinet. President Roosevelt has
Secretary Hay 7wJ,Ta.'s ET AETAON
to
in the strongest terms .expressed
Secretary Hay his earnest desire that
he shall remain in the cabinet.
WILL BE REMOVED.

Appraiser Wakeman Wrote an Offensive
Letter About Secretary

At a

Dec. 20.

confer-

ence today between the president and
it
Secretary Gage, it is understood
was decided summarily to remove ApIt is
Wakeman,
praiser Wakeman.
attacking
said, wrote the president,
Secretary Gage. The president refus.
ed to entertain the charges or to over
look the offensive character of the let

ter.
WAKEMAN' S SUCCESSOR.
Washington, Dec. 20. It was an.
nounced at the White House this at
ternoon that the president has removed
Appraiser Wakeman of New Tork, on
recommendation of Secretary Gage
He will be succeeded by George Whitehead of New York.
THERE MAY BE WAR.

Argentine BepnblioWill Not Recede From
Its Proposition Made to Ohili.
New York, Dec. 20. The Buenos Ay- res correspondent of the Herald cables: "Argentine Republic maintains
DOES NOT DENY THE CHARGE,
and will maintain her rights. If Chili
does not accept the proposal, this govEngineer John Ooffey Held Responsible for
ernment will insist upon its acceptthe Train Disaster,
ance. People Bhould be prepared for
San Francisco, Calif., Dec. 20. John every emergency, as the government is
d
Coffey, engineer on the
prepared.
Southern Pacific train, whose failure to
HO PARTY TO THE DISPUTE.
stop at the Uplands switch yesterday
morning caused the collision in which
two were killed and more than twenty
Guiana and
injured, is suffering from a shock to his The Boundary Between British
spine, sustained when he jumped from
Dutch Guiana to be Defined,
the engine. He has not denied his reThe Hague, Dec. 20. Great Britain,
sponsibility for the disaster.
having fully recognized the fact that
Died of Cold.
the rights of the Netherlands are in no
Ablleue, Kai., Dec. SO. Alexander wise affected by the Paris arbitration
Gunn, of Herrlngton, Kas., died hero to- boundary dispute between British Gui
day from the effects of the cold weather. ana and Venezuela, the government
He claimed to be 118 years old.
has ordered a delimitation of the Dutch
frontier.
Wool Market.
north-boun-

The

St. Louis, Dec. 30. Wool Is higher;
15
territory and western medium,
15.
10; coarse, 11
17; fine, 11

TWO MORE VICTIMS DIE.

The Death List of the Eailroad Disaster in
California is Growing.
San Francisco, Calif., Deo. 20. Two
MONET AND METAL.
New York, Dec. 20. Money on call more names, making four In all, have
been added to. the list of fatalities re6 per cent, Prime mernominal at 5
cantile paper 5
per cent. Silver, sulting from the collision of trains on
55
the Southern Pacific yesterday John
Copper unchanged. Lead dull and Cardona and Francisco Sanerlmonek,
a section hand, both of whom were ter
unchanged.
GRAIN.
ribly burned, died today.
20.
Dec.
December,
Wheat,
Chicago,
FODHD GUILTY AID SEKTEKCED.
7M;May, 80&.
May,
Corn, December,
The Jacksons Get Lone Sentences of Pena
Oats, December, HK May, 44
45.
Servitudo.
,
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
London, Dec. 20. The jury returned
Pork, December, $15.05; May, $16.72). a verdict of guilty against both TheoLard, December, 89.67&i May,
dore and Laura Jackson (Ann O'Della
$8.32 May, Diss De Barr), charged with immoral
Ribs, December, 88.30;
practices- - and fraud. The judge senJ8.57K- tenced Jackson to 15 years' penal ser
STOCK.
vitude, and Mrs, Jackson to 7 years.
Kansas City, Dec 20. Cattle, receipts,
The Ban Blaa la Safe.
8,000; steadv.
86.25; TexNative beef steers, 84.75
D. C, Dec. 20. A dis
Washington,
Tex$3.00
84.50;
steers
as and Indian
$3.50; native cows and. patch received at the state department
as cows, $2.25
$5.00; stackers and feed- from the United States consul general
heifers, 33.50
$4.00; at San Salvador
$4.25; bulls, $3.25
ers, $3.00
says: The steamer San
$5.00.
calves, $3.25
Bias, heretofore reported lost, Is ashore
Sheep, receipts, 1,000; steady.
near La Lioertaa, ana me passengers
Muttons $3.25
$4.25; lambs, $4.50
are safe.
.
$4.00;
$5.25; western wethers, $3.50
Killed
$3.75.
ewes $3.00
Accidentally with a Bavolver.
Topeka. Kas., Dec. 20. The Infant
Chicago, Dec. 20. Cattle, receipts,
4,000; dull.
of Eev. Jalser was fatally
$7.00; daughter
Good to prime steers, 86.00
wounded and his son shot through the
stockers
$5.70;
to
$3.00
medium,
poor
arm while playing last evening with a
and feeders, $2.00 $4.25; cows $1.00
supposed unloaded revolver.
canners,
$5.25;
$1.50
heifers,
$4.65;
$1.75
$4.05;
$2.00; bulls,
$1.00
Death of Judge W. P. Conrad.
$5.75; Texas fed steers,
calves, $3.50
Des Moines,' Iowa, Dec. 20. Judge W.
$5.25.
$4.30
F. Conrad, of the ninth Judicial district,
Sheep, receipts, 8,000; sheep steady;
died this mornlu of a paralytic stroke.
lambs steady.
$4.50;
Good to choice weathers, $3.75
$3.40;
Changes In Railroad Officials.
fair to choice mixed, $2.75
$4.25; native
western sheep, $3.00
Avery Turner, superintendent of the
$5.50; western lambs, middle division of the main line of
lambs, $3.50
$5.00.
$4.25
the Santa Fe railroad system, has
been appointed general manager of the
V CANDY OKTWUmA
Pecos Valley and Northeastern . railroad. He will be succeeded at Newton,
Kas., by J. F. Easley, now trainmaster
at Chanute. D. H. Nichols will become
Mc Ito.
"
manager of the Kansas Southwestern,
Genuine stamped CC C Never mM In balk. which will be operated Jointly by the
Santa Fe and the St. Louis and San
Btmrtef th dealer who tries to tell
,
Francisco.
rtomttNnf uftfood.M
MARKET

REPORT.

J.

63;

66.

-

'

.

A Boiler Explosion

at a Steel Mill

Scatters Death and Destruction
on All Sides,

AND THE

THE ORIENT LINE

NO. 960

FIYE KILLED, TWELYE HURT

The Order for the Bails for the Construe
tion Have Been Placed With an
European Company,
A LINE FROM KANSAS

What Shall We Get
for That Boy for

SAMPSON'S

IS TO BE BUILT

AT PITTSBURG

He Would Like to be Believed by Spring

three-minu-

6

N
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ASSERTIONS
The President and the Navy
partment Euled That He Was
Command at; Santiago.

CITY TO

THE PACIFIC COAST IN MEXICO

THREE

OBJECTIONS

Christmas?

De-

in

Why Not Get Him a
GUARANTEED YANKEE DOLLAR WATCH
FILED
and GUARANTEED POCKET KNIFE at

Kansas City," Dec. 20. President
Four Boilers Exploded' and the Mill Was Stillwell of the Kansas City, Mexico The Admiral Deems 'That He Has Been
and Orient, cabled the officers of the
The Debris Was
Done'an Injustice by Admiral Dewey
Completely Wrecked
contract under
road here that the
e
Piled Up Fifty to Seventy-Fivin flis Minority Eeport on the
which a European company Is to
rails for the Orient line In Mexico,
Feet High,
Schley Inquiry.
and take in payment Mexican government
was
first
The
signed.
subsidy,
Pittsburg, Dec. 2Q. The Black Dia
Washington, Dec. 20. The objection
is expected to reach
Port
mond Steel Works of Park Bros, was shipment
Admiral Sampson to that portion of
of
Stillwell within 90 days. Ralls will be
the scene this morning of an accident laid at once to
Admiral Dewey's report of the Schley
beEl
the
grade
Fuerte,
in which at least five workmen lost
court of Inquiry in which he says Ad
ready. The first part of the line to
of the
their lives, and twelve were injured. ing
be opened in the United States will be miral Schley was in command
to
baUle off Santiago and entitled
Reports are circulated that from ten v,at
An5
from
iiuny
already graded
was filed with
to thirty were killed, and it will not be
the
for
credit
,vr
victory,
a
Kas., southwest into Oklahoma,
The document
known just how many are dead until the
building will continue from either Secretary Long today.
the wreckage is cleared away.
end of this line as fast as the grade is was "brought to the navy department
About 4:15 o'clock, four boilers in the
by Mr. E. S. Theall of counsel for Ad
bar mill, No. 3, exploded with completed.
miral Sampson, who handed it to the
terrific force. The mill was complete
A DEMAND
FOR STENOGRAPHERS
secretary. It says:
"As counsel for Rear Admiral Samp.
ly wrecked and the debris piled from
50 to 75 feet high. The boiler works of Another Gall Upon the
Agricultural Col son, we have the honor to request the
James McNeil, adjoining
the Black
department, for reasons below stated,
lage. The Investigation of PumpDiamond mill, was also destroyed, and
to strike out or specifically disapprove
ing Plants,
five dead and 12 injured have already
that portion of Admiral Dewey's opin.
been removed. The dead were not Special Correspondence New Mexican. ion, filed in connection with the pro.
court of In.
identified. The injured were removed
MeaillaPark, Doc, 18th, 1901. The ceedings of the Schley
to the West Penn Hospital. They are:
his view to
states
he
In
which
qulry,
of the college
Thomas Elliott, Albert Gesisichlc, Alex stenography department
Commodore Schley was In ab
be
that
Valentine here has again been called upon to solute command at the naval battle off
Waszeloice, Robert Street,
Isaac furnish an Eng'ish Spanish stenogi apher Santiago.
Pernlski, Jacob
Chesnolanes,
for the government. This time a comWm.
Peter
"1. Commodore Schley was not In
Washington,
Stelnbaugh,
Munroe petent stenographer In both English command at that battle.
Mikoscki, John
McClusky,
of the United
Larkins, Joseph Zunic. It is thought and Spanish is required for Porto Rico,
"2. The president
almost 120 men were in the plant at the and one of the graduates of the stcuo States and the navy department had
of
the
has
collego
graphy department
time of the explosion.
was In
been appointed to the position, decided that Admiral Sampson
The only man at work In the Mc already
at a very gooJ salary. The government command at that battle, and Commo
Nell plant was Rudolph
the at
In command,
Korff,
Washington has called lor compe- dore Schley was second
"3. The question as to who commannight watchman. One boiler crashed tent stenographers In both languages,
into the residence of Robert Price on from this institution, several times, and ded at Santiago was not referred to
13th street, completely wrecking
the Its graduates fill responsible positions in the court for consideration, and evl
house. Price and his family rushed to the Philippines and elsewhere.
dence bearing on that point was ex
The college foot ball team returned cluded."
the street in their night clothes.
from Las Vegas last Saturday, after
MORE VICTIMS.
These points are then elucidated In
having played probably the most Im- detail, evidence being adduced in supPittsburg, Dec. 20. The police were portant
of
season
the
with
the
notified today that Alex Clydesdale, team of game
the Las Vegas Normal Univer- port of each claim.
who was in charge of the Soho fur- sity. The college team was defeated by
ANSWERS TO OBJECTIONS.
nace at the time of the explosion yes- a score of
The teams were very
Washington, Dec. 20. Judge Advoterday morning, Is missing. The police evenly matched, and the small score cate Lemly and Solicitor Hanna this
believe he was cremated. This would made was due to a slip by one of the afternoon submitted to Secretary Long
members of the college team. The
make the list of killed 11.
their report on the bill of objections
college boys without excoption are loud filed
by Schley. They allege the court
of
in
treatment
the
their praises
given
WILL NOT OPPOSE GOVERNOR OTERO.
them by the Las Vegas University peo- was justified In rejecting Schley's evof
witnesses
ple. It seemed as though everyone con- idence by the number
from Presinected with
who took Issue with him.
Senator Elkins Is Priendly to Him fat dent Hewett that institution,
down, vied with one anoF. Garrett Confirmed by the Senate,
ther in a determination to show just
NEW MEXICO MINES.
how kindly and gentlemenly treatment
Special to the New Mexican.
could extend. The college team
were they
Washington, Dec. 20. There
such generous hospitality The June Bug Milling Company at Bed
but five confirmations on yesterday by appreciates
fully, and the chief result of the foot
Eiver Sells Its Property.
the U. S. senate and the pending ball' gam 8 at La9 Vegas has been to dove-loJ. C. Scully of Ellzabethtowa, Colfax
a still more cordial feeling between
New Mexico nominations will therefore
not be reached until after the holiday the two institutions Such 2atr.es as county, has decided to build a dredge
recess. Although there was a fight on these do a great deal to foster a unity on ihe Moreno river. It is to be built
purpose and a kindly feeling between on the plan of the dredge now successPat. F. Garrett as collector of customs of
variou? torritorial educational insti- fully working on the river. Mr. Rell-in- g
at the port of El Paso, he was never- our
tutions.
will also construct another dredge
are many
theless confirmed. There
The girls of the basket ball team of
an electric
employes at the custom house at El the college leave tonight for Silver City, and upon its completion
Paso under the control of the collector, to play a match game against the Sil- power plant will be built to furnish
but it is believed that but two or three ver City .Normal school team. Both power to the three dredges.
for the
C. J. Dodd has purchased
changes will take place when Mr. Gar- teams have been practicing faithfully
rett assumes the office. It is said that and steadily for some time, in prepara- Iron Mountain group near Elizabeth-towa large boiler and a new engine
well
known tion for this match. Several persons
Williams,
Benjamin
will accompany the college team on this for the diamond drill. The boiler and
be
will
New
Mexico,
given
throughout
occasion. Those constituting the team engine have been placed In position.
an important position among the field are, Miss Flossie Foster
and Miss Maude
I. T. Burns of Taos, has put a force
.
A
strict
complience McFle, of Santa Fe, guards; Miss Gladys
deputy inspectors
men to work on the Gold King and
of
reof the civil service laws will be
Llewellyn and Miss Flora Evans,
Miss Dora Harper, Center; and Gold Queen at Red River, Taos counquired of the new collector.
It is not believed that there is any Mis Ida Llewellyn, Substitute. Mr. ty.
It is reported that the June Bug Milfoundation for the rumor that Sena- George A. Horton is Coach to the team.
Mrs. L. L. Brown, one of the teachers ling and Mining company has sold all
tors Scott and Elkins of West Virginia, of
the college, will accompany, and be of its Interests at Red River, Including
will oppose Governor Otero's confirmain charge of the girls.
its mill and their mines on Bitter
Senator
is
well known that
tion. It
Professors Vernon and Sage, who are Creek, to the new company that has
Elkins has within the past few weeks
of
the
work
to
the
details
the Jayhawk mine on Placer
as being very attending
expressed himself
being conducted along the investigation bought
force of men is to be
friendly to Governor Otero and in fav- of pumping plants for Irrigation, leave Creek. A large
or of his reappointment. The rumor to here on the lata lost., tor a trip to an put to work on Bitter Creek.
I. W. Relly has been given the conthe contrary can be traced to no defin- available in points along the Santa Fe
New Mexico, to gather data tract to sink 100 feet on the Homestead
railroad
ite or authoritative source.
and Information
regarding existing property on Black Mountain near Red
The senate yesterday afternoon conplants. Already the college
Taos county.
firmed the nomination of Major Fred- pumping
has secured, by correspondence, a large River, Home Oil
The
company of Farming-toerick Muller to be receiver of public amount of such data, but the present
San Juan county, has been organmoneys at the Santa Fe federal land trip is intended to supplement this Dy a
M.
W.
office.
personal investigation of as many plants ized by Richard Wetherlll,W. A. HunAnother dispatch from Washington as possible. Messrs. Vernon and Sage Flournoy, A. M. Amsden,
will represent the college on a Board ter and E. S. Whitehead.
Drilling apsays: "The New Mexico delegation will of three
judges, which will pass on the paratus has been bought and an exask for the appointment of Captain competitive
test of pumping plants, to perienced driller has been secured who
W. E. Dame as internal revenue collec- be hem during tne nil raso usrmvai
will commence operations three miles
tor for Arizona and New Mexico. It is next month. .,
northwest of Farmlngton on the east
doubtful if Vance will be reappointed
Fe
will
Santa
These gentlemen
visit
of the mesa between the La Plata
slope
to
are
anxious
and
surveyor general."
their
trip,
during
comlearn of as many persons owning pump- and the Gade rivers where the
hundred
several
CONTRACT FOR DEVELOPMENT WORK. ing plants as possible, particularly pany has secured
where such plants are ued In any way acres of oil lands. The Hyde Explorafor Irrigation.
tion company is actively interested in
The Gibson Development Company Eeports
the enterprise.
A Fatal Gunning Accident.
The stockholders of the Iowa and
a Strike at San Pedro.
While Joseph and Ouray
McClay, New Mexico Mining and Milling comto
the
Mexican.
New
Special
aged 16 and 11 years respectively, were
met at Nogal, Lincoln county, to
San Pedro, Dec. 20. H. McColloh has hunting on the Sugarite in Colfax pany
discuss the advisability of putting a
just taken a contract to do 100 feet of county, the gun carried by Joseph was plant on their Turkey Creek property,
work for the Gibson Development com- accidentally discharged by the ham- and a reduction plant at Schelerville.
pany on their Fred and Uda shaft, mer of the gun catching in a pinon
E. L. Ozanne has sold a half interest
struck in the Little Giant placer claim at
charge
which is down already 90 feet and at branch. The entire
to W. S.
which depth a goad strike was made. Ouray in the chest and the abdomen. Jicarilla, Lincoln county,
This is the kind of development that The boy died the following day. His Ross for J225.
does a district good and makes mines parents are Mr. and Mrs. Z. T. McA body of sulphide copper ore has
from prospects that would otherwise Clay, who reside on the Sugarltc.
been struck at the San Simon camp,
remain prospects always.
Evidently
near Stein's
The Conner Caae.
western Grant county,
this company believes that mines are
At Albuquerque, yesterday, Judge D. Pass.
,
made and not found. Other properties
has
The Mineral Mining company
in the district warrant the same kind of H. McMillan took all the testimony in
the case of Dr. C. H. Conner vs. The decided to erect a concentrating plant
development work.
Territorial Board of Health. He gave at Stein's Pass, Grant county. The
A Gallup Jail Break.
the attorneys time to submit the case company has encountered high values
Monday night at 8:30 o'clock two on briefs. Dr. Conner asks for a writ In its copper ore which It is stacking
prisoners escaped from tie McKlnley of mandamus to compel the territorial on Its dump.
Brandt and Wyman are. shipping 40
county jail at Gallup. Three others board of health to grant him a certifitons of lead ores per week from Stein's
preferred to stay in jail. Harry Jones, cate to practice medicine in New MexPass. They have a three months' sup
charged with murder, and Morris Page, ico.
ply on their dumps and have plenty of
A Shooting Scrape at Santa Rosa.
charged with grand larceny, both cold
ore In sight.
ored, boarded a
freight train
'
A
Rosa
has
it
from
Santa
report
and were arrested on arrival at Winslow,
The Metallic Copper company of Ara
Whitfield
that
gamBrown,
formerly
Arizona, by Deputy Sheriff Henley, who
has bought 100 acres of mineral
izona,
at
bler
another
Santa
and
man,
Rosa,
brought them back to Gallup. John
Santa Rita, Grant county. The
at
land
woundname
were
unknown,
mortally
Jones, a colored coal minor at Gibson,
has capitalized at 11,600,000.
company
was
arrested charged ed in a duel which they fought while
McKlnley county,
Silver City Methodist will have a
with passing a saw to the prisoners to both were intoxicated. One bullet enproceeds of
aid them In making their escape;
tered Brown's neck
and came out of new church built out of theM.
"
W.
a sale of turquoise pins.
mouth.
his
':
on
a Hunting Trip.
Sled
has donated 1,000 turquoise
J. L. McCorkle, a hotel proprietor Investora Savlnga can earn a mini pins, the stones being from his turand merchant at Capltan, Lincoln mum of 12 per cent per annum, payaquoise mines in Grant county, which
ble quarterly; guaranteed from loss; are being sold throughout the councounty, while out in the Capltan moun
Address try with the aid of the church paper.
tains on a hunting trip, had a hemor particular on application.
rhage of which ha died. His remains J Investment Department, 66 Broadway, He will also give the church 1.B0O more
were taken to uapitan lor interment,
I New Tork.
pine at toil.

GOEBEL'S and make?his heart swell with

pride just like

wOUR

xuv-nl- sh

.

.

.

.

.

.

GOVERNOR,-

-

Who Has Been Reappointed

W. H. G0EBEL, HARDWARE.
RAILROAD BLOCK.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BR0.
No. 4 BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
Don't Forget Ferndell Plum Pudding in Cans; Can be Used
as Fruit Cake if Eaten Cold.
HOLIDAY SPECIAL.
We are offering assorted chocolate
in half pound boxes at 20
cents a box; in pound boxes at 35 cents.
Each box is tied with gilt cord and
contains pair gilt tongs. We are ene- bled to make this extremely low price
only by buying direct from the manu- factuers in large lots. The quality will
be found equal to that of candy selling
at double the price.
SOUVENIR CHINA.
Our stock of souvenir china is now
very large and varied. We have two
complete lines from which you may
Bon-Bo-

We Have

make your selections. Nothing Is M
desirable for inexpensive holiday gifts.
" CHRISTMAS TURKEYS.
We have contracted al liberal supply
of turkey9 fQr Xmag wantg but to
make sure of not Deing disappointed we
would advise that you place your order
with us now.
CHRISTMAS CHEER,
nave an the good thinge for
We
xmas dinner; cranberries, the very
best In market; imported and domestlo
nuts in large variety; chestnuts; CaU- fornia oranges and apples;
bananas;
fresh oysters and shrimp; layer rala- ins; figs, celery, etc.

Ornaments for the Christmas Tree.
Candy for the Stockings.

60.

Newly Furnished

Recently Opened

THE

Claire

Dinhng Room

Located in Claire Hotel
Special Attention to
Commercial Trade

Meals Served in
Pirst Class Style

MISS CARRIE THOMAS, Proprietor,

$

JACOB WELTMER
Books and Stationery, Periodicals,
School Books, School Supplies.
Stationery Sundries, etc

n,

Books not In stock ordered at eastern priest
and subscriptions taken for all periodicals.

For-wara- s;

THE SANTA FE TITLE
ABSTRACT COMPANY
Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or

ABSTRACTS!

ing property situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms

.

N. B. LAUGHLIN
President.

Office Old Palace Building
MARCELINO GARCIA
Secretary

ATANASIO ROMERO
Treasurer

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS

n,

west-boun-

Por-terfle- ld

OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Agents

Santa Fe

-

New Mexico

-

-

0J0 CALIEfJTE r0T
These Celebrated Hot Spring, are located in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
mile, west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty mile, north of Santa Fe,
au0 bout twelve mile, from Barranca
Rio Grande
Station, on the' Denver
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stage, rua to the Springs. The temperature of theee waters Is from M to
122 degree.. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,0.0 feet Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There 1. now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalid, and tourist.. These water,
contain 1,686.24 grain, of alkaline .alt.
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Spring, in the world. The efficacy
of these waters ha. been thoroughly

SPRINGS.

tested by the miraculous cure attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright'. Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, S2.6 per day; tie
per week; (50 per month.. Stage meats
Denver train, and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. .Passengers for OJo Caliente caa
leave Santa Fe at 11:01 a. m. and reacH
OJo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Caliente, 17. For further particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor,
N. M

Caliente. Taos County,

Ojo

Tne llev rnexico rnnitary Insiiiutc- -

BQSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
F JfMW MEXICO ESTA.BWIMEJ'
THB IMUTAJUT KHlML
MVrrOMTHB BT TMB THUMTOIYi '

Ul

Eastern Colleges.
Sla men instructor.,
Hew BuhdlsM, all furnishing! and equipments modern and eompletei
watsr-work-i.
all eonvenleaeet.
bath,

.

sees!.

TaMsMB, hmmrt mm iMaefcy, fMt) pur
Session U three terms, thirteen weeks .aah. Ko.w.11 I a noted health
eteellent people.
resert, I.1W feet Mows sea lewel;
BBGBlfTSSethan Jala, W. M. Bead, B. 8. Hamilton, 3, O. Lest,
and B. A. Oahoxm. For particulars address
dj

Col. J.W. Willson,

Suoerintendent

1

Peace will reign in Washington during the coming two weeks, congress
having adjourned.

matter at

The New Mexican is the oldest newsevpaper in New Mexico. It is sent to
ery Dostofflce in the territory, and has
a large and growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people
Df the southwest.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dailj. per weeK, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Dally, six mo hs, by mail
Daily, one year, by mall
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per year

.25
1.W
1.0
2.00

$

0

7.60
2&

W

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 20.

New Mexico Demand State-bcoof the 57 Hi Congress.
Of Right atid la Justice cw
Mexico Should liu a State.

d

stir

New Mexico made considerable

at the White House during the past
three weeks. New Mexico is becoming
right well known.

There was a run on an Omaha bank
a few days ago and Editor Bryan is
more sure than ever that free silver
would have prevented it.

For the next two weeks the girl behind the counter will have a tough
time of it. Prosperous holiday
pers should remember this.

RAILROAD TO

ROSML.

Scheme on Toot to Build Line to Connect
come
With Santa Fe Central and El Paso &

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

Entered as Second-Clas- s
ihe Santa Fe Postofflce.

MEW

shop-

The people of the territory enjoyed
prosperity and peace during the year
1901. The outlook for 1902 in these directions is also first class.
The gang is already trying to explain. Its members might just as well
save their breath, no one cares anything for their explanations.
General Funston certainly Is lucky.
He was confirmed as brigadier general
by the senate, and Mrs. Funston gave
birth to a boy, all on the same day
this week.
The church work in Alabama seems
to be attended with some danger. An
Alabama citizen became angry at his
pastor and killed him. Pastors in Alabama should be very careful.
The New Mexico alleged Republican
Reform Leaguers had full dinner pails
at somebody else's expense for some
months back. The prospect for the
ccming year, however, is not very inviting.

What a fine time the New Mexico
Leaguers will
Republican Reform
have on their homeward trip. They can
talk it all over and swear and curse as
much as they want to without contradiction.
The people are horrified at the prospect of the several senators and representatives who visited the Philippine
Islands telling the country what they
had seen and what they knew about
It. It is a gloomy outlook, indeed.
The fight on Governor Otero's reappointment wa voneiuuua, bitter, vin
dictive and of a most low and dirty
character. The people of the territory
are to be congratulated upon the fact
that Governor Otero was the winner in
it.

In reply to an anxious enquirer, the
New Mexican is compelled to state
that there are several New Mexico politicians who have high senatorial aspirations. Before their aspirations can
become very active statehood must be
obtained.

From all parts of the territory
expressions of approval over the reNorthern at Camaleon.
appointment of Governor Oetro. This
t.
Albuquerque
state of affairs shows that President
casual paragraph of a few lines,
In
a
Roosevelt did the rightthlng in reap- a Roswell
paper mentions the fact that
pointing him governor of Nw Mexico. Secretary J. E. Saint of the Santa Fe
Central railroad, while la Roswell
According to advices from the east,
by the
a
established
practical week, made a statement that Roswell
Russia has
the
of
effort,
proper
making
the
is
protectorate over Persia and
secure an extension of that road
predominating Influence at the capital may
the El Paso and
of the ameer of Afghanistan, and thus from its junction with
The parastands at the portals of India. The Northeastern at Camaleon.
closes with the sugmentioned
ever
graph
has
of
British
diplomacy
object
"Will the effort
been to thwart
Important Russian gestive interrogation,
made?"
be
to
obtain unimporschemes in order
While nothing official has been given
tant advantages for Great Britain, and
out by the officers of the Santa Fe
yet Russia has been advancing lately
more rapidly In conquering Asia than Central, it is generally understood that
been serhas Great Britain, and what is more the extension to Roswell has It the
and
that
considered
iously
of
an
established
parts
has
empire
effort" is made by the citizens
wholly contiguous to each other while "proper
come.
the British empire is a patchwork of of Roswell, the extension will
Moreover, it is said that a number of
states far apart. In China, England
have
has been so persistently beaten by well known citizens of Roswell
Russia that its prestige there is re- taken the proposition veryof seriously,
the Rosduced to a very forlorn condition. The have answered the query
a comwill
and
well
organize
paper
a
for
aim Of English diplomacy
long
Santa
the
with
in
unison
to
act
pany
time has been to keep Russia from an
of the line.
ice free port on the Pacific, but now Fe Central in the building
facts are
Russia has occupied such a port which It is understood that these
visit of
has been made the terminus of the all connected with the recent
where a claim
to Roswell
Mr.
Saint
great'Trans-Siberla- n
Engrailway.
land
and was entered in the United States town-sitland has tried to isolate Russia
e
for a
office for grants of land
now finds that it Is isolated Itself.
as
the
which
juncCameleon,
at
An Educational Test lor Immigrants.
tion of two lines, is likely to become a
Another attempt is to be made in point of considerable importance. exThe great value of the Roswell
congress this winter to restrict undeboth to the town, the country
tension,
United
to
the
sirable .immigration
towns thus!
States by compelling every immigrant traveled and the northern
seen by a glance
over a certain age to submit to an ed- connected, is readily
Mexico showing the
ucational test. This, although it will at the map of New
not keep out anarchists, is really the present systems of railroad.
best method yet devised to exclude
Artesian Water.
the really obnoxious aliens. Senator
Albuquerque Citizen.
Lodge Is the father of the bill.
In the valley of the Rio Grande, only
The Lodge bill has been amended a short distance north of the New Mexsince last year. It now bars out "all ico line, artesian water is obtained for
persons over fifteen years of age and irrigation at a very moderate depth,
physically capable of reading, who and it is believed by many who have
cannot read the English or some other
given attention to the matter that the
language." The writing test is abandsame source of supply might be tapped
oned; ability to read not the English, at this point by sinking not to exceed
but any language is by no means too one thousand feet. Men of moderate
much to exact from every
means and that includes
practically
immigrant. The newcomers are to be everybody in this part of the country,
contried with brief extracts from the
cannot afford to spend the money necThat families may not be essary to a bore of that depth without
stitution.
separated, the bill allows an admissisome reasonable assurance of striking
ble immigrant to bring or send for his water that would come to the surface,
wife or children under eighteen years but if the fact could be once demonof age, or his parents or grandparents strated that water in sufficient supply
over fifty years of age, whether they for numoses of Irrigation could be had
can read or not.
at a thousand or even fifteen hundred
This educational test has three times fee, a large proportion of the farms in
passed the national house of repre- the valley would soon be provided with
sentatives. It would now be the law of means of irrigation of that character,
the land had not President Cleveland for although the boring of a well of
unwisely vetoed it, and it would have that depth would cost a considerable
saved this country from receiving a sum, a majority of farmers could well
great deal of very undesirable mater- afford the expense if they could thereial which it will be the slow work of by obtain an ample and permanent
generations to prepare for American water supply, under their own control.
When President Clevecitizenship.
It was currently reported a few
ll
bill the weeks ago that a party of gentlemen
land vetoed the
were from abroad were about to commence
hard times of
upon the country and immigration was boring for artesian water at a point a
relatively light. But the good times few miles south of the city, but it turns
that followed have had the same in- out that their purpose is merely to tap
fluence as a rich grain field on a swarm the underflow which is found in all
of locusts. Strangers have descended parts of the valley at the level of the
pracupon the United States from all the river, and then demonstrate-thnations of the earth. In the fiscal year ticability of bringing it to the surface
448,
1900 these immigrants numbered
by a patented device which they claim
572, In 1801 487,918, or not far from the will give a good supply in a much betBosof
whole population of the city
ter and cheaper way than by pumping.
ton.
If their plan works It will be good as
Perhaps this huge immigration could far as it goes, but the question of arbe readily absorbed if it were of the tesian water will be no nearer a solustock. But tion than before.
old, sturdy,
there has come of late years a radical
and alarming change In the character Haxd on A rizona Good for Hew Hexloo
of immigrants. The largest race divisLordsburg Liberal.
ion in 1901 was Southern Italian
One of the strong reasons advanced
of the
in all, or about
admitting Arizona to statetotal. The next was Hebrews, mostly against
hood is that there are no competent
the next Polish
Russian 58,098;
men in the territory to fill the state
Fortunately the Scandinavian offices. This statement Is made by
immigration was exceptionally heavy those familiar with the territory, and
last year 40,277. It outnumbered the is based on the history of the officers
German, which was 34,742, but the
of the territory. For fifteen years no
Irish were almost matched by the man has held the office of governor the
Scandinav- full term.
29,343 outlandish Slovaks.
Everyone has either reians, Germans and Irish together were signed or been fired. Generally those
by the strange, who have been fired have been rellevd
simply overwhelmed
turbid tide from Southern and East- from duty because of the charges made
ern Europe.
against them by members of their own
Now it providentially happens that party, and It has always been claimed
an educational test bears with almost that the change has been made for the
mathematical exactness most heavily good of the territory. If the territory
upon the alien elements that are least was admitted and one of these kind of
fit by life and antecedents for admis- individuals was elected governor he
sion to the great democratic repub- could not be fired; and would so serve
lic. If such a test had been in force his term out. Of course the legislature
last year only the insignificant propor- could impeach him, but the legislature
tion of 0.6 per cent of the Scandinav- would meet and adjourn
before the
ians would have been excluded; only Arizona governor would commence his
1.2 of
1.1 of the English; only
the( fine work, and It could not be called
Scotch; only 3.2 of the Irish, and only together except by the governor, and
4.1 of the Germans.
But the same test of course he would take no such
would have barred out of the country chances. On the other hand, during
30.7 per cent of the Slovaks, 37.5 of the the same'perlod of time every governor
Poles, from 40 to 53 per cent of the appointed in' New Mexico has filled his
'
Croatians, Lithuanians, etc., and 59.1 entire term of office.
per cent of the South Italians. A test
so simple, so easy to apply, so fair and Another Frosperons New Kexioo Town
so effective ought years ago to have
San Marcial Bee.
been adopted. It would have saved
The year that is drawing to a close
the nation from grave harm. Perhaps has been a year 6f steady, healthy
it would not have kept out the
growth as far as San Marcial is conand the Emma Goldmans, but cerned. Our business men have been
at least It would have excluded the prosperous, and not a single failure
'gnorance and fanaticism on which among the mercantile houses shows
these shrewder spirits feed. The. lead- the substantial basis upon which our
ers of anarchy may not always be illit- trade rests. However, it is not with
erate, but the masses of wretched that part that we have to deal. San
it
dupes whose petty offerings sustain the Marcial is not one of the
"cause" are the most stupid and de' belongs to the present and to the fugraded of foreigners. The anarchist ture. The new year Is full of promise!
conspirators always have the tramp's With its beginning this city will re
unconquerable aversion to work; they sume its former Importance in railroad
cannot live without
their credulous circles as a divisional point where ex
tensive repairs to the engines and gen
following.
And this further fact is to be remem eral rolling stock of this division and
bered, that the present immigration is the branch lines to the north and
g
or
It south will be made. It is not likely
not
does not extend the "borders of civil- that any change will ever again effect
ization." It avoids the west, and hud this at least not as long as practical
dles In the city tenements. Of the im railroad men have control of the Santa
migrants of 1901 no less than 69.5 per Fe's management.
were
s,
From the development of the agri
cent, or nearly
destined for the four crowded states of cultural and horticultural possibilities
Massachusetts, New York, Illinois and of the Rio Grande valley in this viclni
Only 13.5 per cent were ty, we may reasonably expect to see
Pennsylvania.
destined for states south of the Poto- the volume of business in this city
mac or Ohio or west of the Mississippi. doubled and quadrupled in the near
These foreigners do not go out into new future and our population correspondlands to build up waste places, as the ingly increased. No section of the valdid a ley from its headwaters to the mouth
Germans and Scandanavlans
to settlers.
generation ago. They leave the hard offers better inducements
and noble work of the pioneers to be The climate is healthful and pleasant
done by native Americans or older Im- -i and the soli has been enriched by the
and only waits Intellimigrants who have long been citizens', I deposits of ages to bt
made as pro
gent cultivation
of the United States.
Journal-Democra-
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able-bodi-

Lodge-McCa-
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115,-7-

one-four- th
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The New Mexican is informed, by reliable authority, that all the Republicans of the New York congressional
delegation endorsed Governor Otero
for reappointment.
The members of
the delegation acted wisely and well In

the matter.

Portales, Chaves county, now has a
national bank. Only a few years ago
Portales was but a name upon the
map, today it is a prosperous town on
the Pecos Valley and Northeastern
railroad, with a good school house, a
newspaper and a national bank. Who
says that capital and progress are being kept out of the territory by the
present administration?
A German squadron

of

four cruisers

is to visit Venezuela to enforce the
payment of a debt. A port of that
country is to be seized until payment
is made. This Is a rather dangerous
situation. If the kaiser gets one finger
in the Central or South American affairs he will soon want his whole hand
there. Uncle Sam must be on his
guard and ready to act promptly and
vigorously if necessary.
.

Reform
The alleged Republican
League of New Mexico with headquarters in the back yard of the LasVegas
a virulent
Optic,
sheet of yellow tendencies, was given
the frozen hand by the Washington
officials in its fight against the reappointment of Governor Otero. The
league is a fake pure and simple and
the fakirs connected with it know It
to be a fake. This was bo apparent
that when Its fake officials appeared In
Washington they were given the marble heart and an arctic reception.

Code Pleading

jllissoiirl
By Mr. Evttt W. Partisan,

(Author of Pattison's Complete Digest.)
Nearly 600 Pages. Price, 88. Delivered.
This nook is a very important une
for all Lawyers.
It sets forth, as succinctly as Is con
sistent with clearness, tho present condition of the law governing pleading as
Interpreted by the courts of last resort
in Missouri. The decisions are mostly
those of the Missouri courts; though in
some Instances illustrations have been
drawn from the decisions of other code
.
states.
The Author Thoroughly Belicvos In
the Advantages of the Code System of

P
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New niexican Printing Co.,

Santa Fe,

N. M

Transcript and brief work for lawyers will be done at the New Mexican
Printing office promptly, quickly and
as cheaply as possible. Attorneys will
do well to bring all such work for the
approaching sessions of the territorial
supreme court to this office.
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Office Supply Company s
O

g
K

9
g

Copying books.

n

Japanese paper letter press books, g
Oiled coping boards for same.
k
Roller copying-clotbaths.
Japanned zinc copying cloth pans, g

h
g
g
o Rubber cloths for baths.

M

Attorneys at Law.
MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N.

FOll BALE BY

M

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

o

Office Conveniences

O

g

Lever and Screw copying presses,

o

g Legal blank cabinets.
M
Document files all descriptions.
h Filing envelopes,
S Postal scalos frc
g Copy holders for typewriters.
o Remington typewriters.
o Swinging typewriter stands.
g Large assortment typewriter era- H
sers.
g Typewriter ribbon specially made
g
for dry climate.
g Carbon paper that does not smut,o Large variety best typewriter pa8
per.
g Fabcr and Eagle leadpencils, pen- holders; pens, ink, erasers and
g
x
rubber bands at wholesalers pri- g
ces and
M EVERYTHING
FOR AN OFFICE
Write for circulars and prices.

g

85.-00- .)

g Office Ticklers.

g

M

m

M.

GEO. W. KNAEBELij
Office In Griffin Block. Collections an
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Otbm
in the .Capitol.
w. J. Mcpherson,
Attorney at law. Practices in all the
courts In the territory. Santa Fe, New
Mexico.
'

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-La-

g
g
8

g

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.

CHAS. F. BASLBY,
(Late Surveyor General)
g Attorney at Law, Santa
Fe, N. M. Lane
g and mining business a
specialty.
g
m

g
g
S

N. S. ROSE,

Attorney at Law, Cerrtllos, N.

M.

N. B. LAUGHLIN,
g (Late Associate Justice, Supreme Court
New Mexico.)
g
SANTA FE - - NOW MEXICO.
S
E. C. ABBOTT,
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ASTHMA CURE FREE!

Jica-rllla-

CHAINS

FOB
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Till
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full-siz-

LINE

HACK

...
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Avon Springs, N. Y., Feb.

Taft Bros, Medicine Co.

1, 1901.

Gentlemen: I write this testimony from a sense of duty, having tested the
wonderful effect of your Asthmalene, for the cure of Asthma. My wife has been
afflicted with spasmodic asthma for the past twelve years. Having exhausted my
own skill as well as many others, I chanced to see your sign upon your window on
isoth Street. New York. I at once obtained a bottle of Asthmalene. My wife com
menced taking it about the first of November. I very soon noticed a radical improvement. After using one bottle her Asthma has disappeared and she Is entirely
free from all symptoms. I feel that I can consistently recommend the medicine
to all who are afflicted with this distressing disease.
O. D. PHELPS, M, D.
Yours respectfully,

LIVERY AND FEED
Tres Piedras,

SOCIETIES.

N. M.

Masonic.

MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No, 1, A., F. and A. M
Regular communicaASSAY
CITY
OFFICE
SILVER
tion first Monday In each
month at Masonic Hell
PRICES
at 7:80 p. m.
.50
Gold
W. S. HARROUN,
.50
Sliver
.50
W. M.
Copper
.
.50
Lead
P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
Feb. 5, 1901.
Others, SI and up.
Dr. Taft Bros. Medicine Co.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
years. I have tried P. O. Box 151 - SILVER CITY, N. M
Gentlemen: I was troubled with Asthma for twenty-tw- o
1, R. A. M. Regular connumerous remedies, but they have all failed. I ran across your advertisement and
vocation second Monday la
started with a trial bottle. I found rolief at once. I have sinco purchased your
each month at Musonic Hall
bottle, and I am ever grateful. I am now In the best of health and am
at 7:3 p. m.
doing business every day. This testimony you can make such use of as you see fit. Geo. W. Connor.
o.
Home address, 35 itivington street
uttrnanu,
MARCUS BLDODT, H. P.
67 East 129th St., City.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
TRIAL BOTTLE SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL
SANTA FE COMMANDER'S
Liverg,
No. 1, K. T. Regular con- Do not delay. Write at once, addressing DR. TAFT BROS.' MEDICINE CO.
fourth Monday in eaca
clave
East 130th St., N. Y, City,
month at Masonio Hall at
and Sale
B. L. BARTLETT, B. C.
7:30 p. m.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

....

full-siz- e

M

P. F. HANLEY
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Paradise

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars

Newly Equipped

Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
OUR SPECIALTIES
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Kyi, Whiskies.

Horses Boarded by the Day or Month.
Connection.
Lodging House

Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.

SAN FRANCISCO ST

SANTA

-

-

FE, N. M.

Las Cruces- -

-

New Mexico.

and

AN
riuuti

RID GRAND
THE POPULAR LINE

PiUNMPAL TOWNS AND MINING
U THBRADO,
UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.

CAMPS IN

COLO-

THE TOUIUSrS FAVORITE ROUTE
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
Only blue Passim Through Salt Lake City Enroute tc
ine Pacific Coast.

DENVER

rap

three-fourth-

BETWEEN
ALAMOSA
CRBRK

SALT LAKE Off
OODBN
PORTLAND
LEADVILLt
OLNWtOD SPRINGS BAN FRANCJ6CO
LOS ANGELES
ORAMS JUNCTION
CEXtSO, 3T. LOWS MB SM FUMJI8C0.

6mim cars smc&!&&WAi
a.

t.
yt4COLO.
t.jwrwy,
BRMW,

,ODM.

,

Co.

TO

Ctlerado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Lead ville,
enweo
orlnos. Asoen.' Grand Junction, Salt Lake
Cttv. ftarien. Butte, Helena, San Francisco, Los An- geles, Portland, facoma, Seattle.

Y)M

Jewelry Mfg.

J. O. METCALFE. Osn'l Manager,
DKNVB, COLO.
fWI
8. H. BABOOCK
Aj
, MU.T LiUlE Ul I , Vina.

To

8. X. HOOPER, Gon'l Passenger and Ticket Agent, DENVER, COLO.

SILVER FILIGREE.

meets Thursday
Odd Fellows' hall.
H. W. STEVENS, N. G.
W. R. PRICE, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE, No. , I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
J. A. DAVIS, N. O
JOHN C. SEARS, Secretary.

at

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. a,
I. O. O. F. Regular communlcution
the second and fourth Tuesday of eac
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Vtslttnf
patriarchs welcome.
L. M., BROWN, C. P.-M. H. WOODWARD, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisters welcome.
MISS M. TESSIB CALL, N. G.
MISP, SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec.
A.

N.MONDRAGON, Mgr.

Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza

Lodge,

No. 2, I. O. O. F.,

evening

Santa Fe Filigree

g.

.
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The New Mexican Printing company
is headquarters for typewriter supplies
jj
and these supplies are of the very best g OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Attorney
Santa Fe, N. M. oa
kind and are sold at the very lowest S
Practices in the district and supreme
o
In
rates.
are
Stenographers
possible
courts. Prompt and careful attention
xoxi oxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxox
vited to call and examine these sup
.
given to all business.
ness in "adherenco to forms, yet, if Its plies and get prices.
District attorney for the counties of
The EI Paso & Rock Island Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
Route.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
TIME TABLE NO. 10.
Attorney-at-La.
9:00
a.
Train leaves El Paso
Santa Fe, N. M. '
1:15 p. m.
Arrives at Alamogordo
in all the courts of the terPractices
7:20 p. m.
Arrives at Capitan
11:35 p. m. ritory and the departments at WashingArrives at Alamogordo
Asthmalene Brings Instant Relief and Permanent
C.
4:29 p. m. ton, D.
Arrives at El Paso
Cure in All Cases.
(Daily except Sunday.)
A. B. RENEHAN,
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
(Oity Attorney.) ..
SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Iadian Attorney-ot-laMlndn law especialreAndreas
San
Write Your Name and Address Plainly.
mining
Agency and
ly. Member Attorneys' National dear'
gion.
lng House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,
At Carrlzosa For White Oaks,
There is nothing like Asthmalene. It
Santa Fe, N. M.
Galllnas and surrounding counbrings instant relief, even in tho worst
try.
cases. It cures when all else fails.
Physicians and Surgeons.
At Walnut For Nogal.
The Rev. C. F. WELLS, of Villa Ridge,
SaniStanton
At
Fort
For
Capitan
DR. FRANCIS CROSSON,
Ills., says; ''Your trial bottle of Asth8S9
Office and residence In the Crist house.
malene received in good condition. I tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,
Bonltd
and
country.
cannot tell you how thankful I feel for
2
Hours:
a. m.; 4 p. m.; 8 p. m.
For Information of any kind regard- Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
the good derived from it. I was a slave,
chained with putrid sore throat and ing the railroads or the country adja- and
Lungs and Special Surgery.
Asthma for ten years. I despaired of cent thereto, call on or write to
fa",,
.
ever being cured, l saw your adverxt',
miisji i,m do
A. S. GREIG,
',
Real Estate Agent and Notary
tisement for the cure of this dreadful
Assistant General Manager.
and tormenting disease, Asthma, and
Public- A. N. BROWN, Gen. F. and P. Agent,
thought you had overspokon yourselves,
M.
N.
Alamogordo,
to
but resolved give it a trial. To my
R. L. BACA.
astonishment, the trial acted like a Or C. M. SHELBY, Agt., El Paso, Tex.
Real estate agent and notary public.
e
charm. Send me a
bottle."
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Typefluv. Dr. morris Wcclisler,
Rabbi of the Cong. Bnai Israel.
writing done correctly and neatly. OfThomas W. Strong.
fice Prince block, Palace avenue, Sant
New Yokk, Jan. 3. 1901.
Drs. Taft Bros'. Medecine Co.,
Fe, N. M.
Gentlemen: Your Asthmalone is an
excellent remedy for Asthma and Hay
Dentists.
Fever, and its composition alleviates all
troubles which combine with Asthma.
Meets all Trains. Best AcD. W. MANLEY,
Its success is astonishing and wonderful.
RELIEF.
After having it carefully analyzed, we
commodations for Taos, BroCorner of
Dentist. Office, Southwest
no
Asthmalene
contains
can state that
mide, Headstone, Hopewell
PJaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.
and Other Points
yours,
opium, morphine, chloroform or ethor. Very truly MORRIS
WECIISLER.
REV. DR.

has-been- s;

home-ownin-

'

forms are followed, tlio piactilioner need
have little fear of attack upon his plead
lng, even though that pleading should
totallv fail to Inform his opponent a9 to
the real points In issue. Ou the other
hand, tho very object of tho Code is to
compel parties to make cloar the grounds
upon which Uiolr risrht to recover, or
their defense, Is based. Tho lawyer who
Is well grounded in the rules of pleading
will surolvbave tho advantage in litigation. The' constant study of this valuable
work, familiarity with the rules set forth
In it, and with the decisions enforcing
and interpreting thoso rules, cannot fail
to make one a good pleader.
SPECIAL OFFKH To thoso who buy
Ter Patboth books at once, we will
tison's Pleading Form Book (Price,
if ordered within the next 30 days
for $4.00 additional, thus offering the
two works, giving all there is to bo said
about Pleading In Missouri.
In one order, Prepaid for 810.00.

Pleellng.
He further believes that precision and
exactness are even of more importance
in code pleading than in. pleading at common law. For, while It is true that the
common law requires the utmost strict-

Czol-gosz- es

farm-buyin-

The present secretary of the territory, James W. Raynolds, appointed
by the late President McKinley, was
on yesterday reappointed by President
Roosevelt. Mr. Raynolds has held the
position of secretary during the past
eight months and has In every way
conducted the office in such a manner
as to meet with hearty approval and
universal commendation
throughout
the territory. Mr. Raynolds is a young
man of fine education, of firm and
stable character, good executive ability, broad minded and well conversant
with the" public men and conditions of
the territory. His reappointment is
highly pleasing to the people of New
Vexloo.

ductive as the same acreage In any
place on the continent.
ror
There are constant Inquiries
land. The discovery of artesian water
near Engle is of great significance for
the future of the valley. An influx ot
settlers will gradually convert it into
a garden. The Impetus which will be
given to business is destined to make
San Maroial one of the most Important
commercial centers In this portion of
the territory. Considering what has
been done in the past, the present
business of the place and what the fu
ture must bring to it, the outlook for
1902 and sucoeeding years is most nattering.

O. TJ. "W.

GOLDEN LODGE. No. S, A. O. U. W.,
meets every second and fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
JOHN C. SEARS, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNEO. Recorder.
IC. OH 2?.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 1, K of
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:3 o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
J. M. ANATA, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. nd B.
13.

F. O- - EXiKS.

SANTA FB LODGE, No. 460, B. P. O.
B., holds Its regular sessions on ths
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
T. J. HELM. B. R.
and welcome.
C. A. CARUTH. Secretary.
The Office Supply Company keeps In
stock and has for sale at the very low
est figures the celebrated pen carbon
letter and bill copy books. Send for
price list and particular!.

)

TEAPOSIVIVELY

MOKI

CURES

Life

MINES IN SOUTHWESTERN

SICK

NEW
dellght-unIndigestion and constipation. A
nil eruptions
rinv -"r pmnvps
IU1 UCIM
of the skin, producing a perfect com
a
plexion, or money refunded, zb cis.
SO cts.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
A pessimist is a man whose heart
has simply dried up.
Ind.,
Winchester,
G. W.
Lynch,
to
writes: "I owe the life of my boy
mem-an- d
had
He
Tar.
and
Honey
Foley's
the first dose gave
him relief. We continued Its use and
it soon brought him out or danger.
Fischer Drug Co.
The dentist is an artist who makes
drawings for life.
TXT tlrvan of Lewder. Ills., writes:
T
j.
j
.mv nttia boy was very low wltn
doctor
pneumonia. Unknown to the
nuuo;
We gave him u oiey
The result was magical and puzzled the
the
doctor, as it immediately stopped
recoverand
quickly
cough
racking
ed." Fischer Drug Co.

MEXICO

JV

u.

j

.

,

1

almost as
Misery loves company
much as does a marriageable young
lady.
ACKER'S

DYSPEPSIA

TABLETS

ARE

SOLD ON A

Positive guarantee. Cures
eatraising of the food, distress after litOne
of
dyspepsia.
form
or
any
ing
25
tle tablet gives immediate relief.
cts.
60
cts. and
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Gold in the Black Kills.
The Burlington Route has recently
t tie
Issued a 48 page booklet bear ng the
"Mines and Mining in the Black beHills.
read
The book Is one which should
it
by every mining man in Colorado,
the mines
elves more information aboutever
before
of the Black Hills than has
been placed between two covers. Atocopy
the
will be mailed free on application
undersigned.
men
Colorado
The Black Hills need
and money. Several of the shrewdest
men in this state have already invested
so far
heavily In the Hills. The results ihe
have been more than satisfactory,
s new line
completion of the Burlington Black Hills
to the Nortwest brings the
You
within a night's ride of Denver. be in
can leave Denver toniBht and after- City tomorrow
DeadwoodorLead
heart-bur-

n,

nn'

G. W. VALLER7,
DenGen'l Agent, Burlington Koute,
ver, Colo.
AN EVANGELIST'S STORY.
T suffered for years with a bronchial
or lung trouble and tried various remreedies but did not obtain permanent
Minlief until I commenced using One
ute Cough Cure," writes Rev. James
Kirkman, evangelist of Belle River,
111.
"I have no hesitation in recommalamending it to all sufferers from
dies of this kind." One Minute Cough
immediate relief for
Cure affords
coughs, colds and all kinds of throat
nrr lnnff troubles.
For croup it is un- safe.
Very
Absolute!
m,.iipri
and is
pleasant to take, never failschildren.
really a favorite with the
They like it. Ireland's Pharmacy.
ROUND EXCUR-sion- s
from Santa Fe On sale daily
fn T.os Anireles and San Diego, $56.90;
and
Phoenix
vrnnniwn srk
Prescott $46.25; City of Mexico $64.10;
T o a Veiras Hot Springs $5;
Faywood
Canon of
Hot Springs $18.20; Grand
Arizona $41.25. SANTA vis.
COUGHS AND COLDS IN CHILDREN
Recommendation of a Well Known
Chicago Physician.
I use and prescribe Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for almost all obstinate
nr ronstritfted couehs with direct re
sults. I prescribe it to children of all
ages. Am glad to recommend it to an
colds
in nool and seekine relief from
and coughs and bronchial . afflictions.
and safe in the hands
It is
A univerof the most unprofessional.
sal panacea for all mankind. Mrs.
Mary R. Melendy, M. D., Ph. D., Chicago, 111. This remedy is for sale by all
'
druggists.
Baby talk is the language used by
women that no baby can understand.

c

AO- -

ic

TFORMATION WANTED.
The manufacturers of Banner Salve
having always believed that no doctor
nr medicine can cure In every case, but
Banner
where
nnver haviner heard
Salve failed to cure ulcers, sores, tetter paKpmjL or plies, as a matter of
curiosity would like to know if there
are such cases. If so they win giaaiy
refund the money. Fischer Drug Co.

CARNIVAL,
El Paso, Texas, January 14 to 18.
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
sell tickets to El Paso, Texas, from all
Mexico at
points In Colorado and New
IX cents per mile. The round trip fare
be
810.20, dates of
from Santa Fe will
sale January 13 to 18 inclusive, good for
return passage until January 20.of lor
the
particulars call on any agent
MID-WINTE- R

Santa Fe.

H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK. Q. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
The New Mexican Printing Company
in salaries alone spends in this city between $25,000 and $30,000 per year. This
money goes directly into the business
community. It Is helping every business man in the town and every business man therefore should help the
by
New Mexican Printing Company
he
giving it all the book and Job work tHe
needs and which will be done in
and at the lowwst prices.
best
It is simply Impossible to suppress
the man who can't tell a funny story.
A NEW REMEDY.
The old friends of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy will be pleased to know
that the manufacturers of that preparation have gotten out a new remedy
and
Stomach
called Chamberlain's
and that It is meeting
T.lvpr Tablets,
with much success in the treatment of
sick headconstipation, biliousness,
disache, Impaired digestion and .like
orders. These tablets are easier to
take and more pleasant in effect than
move the bowpills, then they not only
corels, but improve the appetite and
rect' any disorders of the stomach and
liver. Fon, sale by all druggiBts.
To die without medical assistance Is
hardly complimentary to the profession. ...
can be
A cold, cough or la grippe
nipped In the bud, with a dose or two
of Foley's Honey and Tar. Beware of

8ti

substitutes. Fischer Drug

Co.

The Wildcat Mine at Santa Eita Will be a
Big Produoer.
Rita,
The Wildcat mine at Santa
Grant county, now being operated by
gives
company,
the Clifton Copper
promise of becoming one of the best
itproducers In the country. The mill
in
self is one of the most
the southwest. There is also a complete electric light plant, whioh lights
mill and mines. The company Intends
300
Increasing the capacity to about
tons as the daily output. This can be
done at a comparatively small cost, as
they already have sufficient machinery
for the purpose.
The regular monthly output of $16,000
is being made by the Silver Bar Copper company, operating the Cooney
Copper mine in the Mogollon district,
Socorro county, and as yet there Is no
abatement In the high values In the
ore of the lower levels.
The Mogollon Gold and Copper company in the Mogollon district, is prosecuting a vigorous development of its
property In that section. The company
owns about 340 acres of the best minbe
ing land, and contracts will soon
let for the completion of tunnels and
other improvements.
All of the country about Cook's peak
in Luna county, is being tested for oil.
has let a conAn El Paso company
tract for boring an 1,800 foot well in
Luna county, and the oil Indications
are good. Should oil not be struck
they are certain of striking artesian
water, which would greatly benefit
the country.
Newcomb, Carter and Hobart, who
at present control the St. Louis, are coof the
operating with the ownersconcentrat
Sampson to erect a 100 ton
ing nlnnt. On the St. Louis, Z& men,
and on the Sampson, 20 men are em
ployed. The mines are located in the
Burros district.
The Alessandro Copper company of
New Haven, Conn., owns the Gettysburg group of 20 claims. On the Gettys-of
burg there is a large overlying body
nvtrto ore which runs
high in copper.
This body is 125 feet in depth. It can
be successfully treated by a leaching
d a leachinj? plant will prob
oxide
ably be erected. Underneath the The
is an immense body of sulphides.
Aiipssandro company Is also working a
group near the Gem turquoise claims
ana
which yields gold, silver, copper
iron, some of the samples of the ore
running as high as $7,000 a ton. The
American Consolidated company is al
so dnine extensive and telling work in
the district. The Gettysburg group Is
located in the Burros district.

&

about done at Red River, Taos county,
and the few claims remaining are un
dergoing work In a very earnest way.
Scarlet is
A recent strike on the
proving a greater thing than at first
The values of the newly
anticipated.
discovered vein were estimated at $140
per ton, but later assays and. a mill
run prove the ore carries about $5,000.
Besides, the vein has widened out to
mineral,
six inches of this valuable
This property is situate on Fawn
mountain, near the Banker, and not
far from the Golden Treasure and Gold
Coin properties. District Attorney E,
C. Abbott of Santa Fe, is heavily interested in the property.
The Golden Treasure, situate at the
head of Placer Creek, has recently cut
a very fine vein of gold ore. The vein
was encountered where it was small,
and has gradually widened out until
now It is about three feet and runs

well In gold.
The drill on the Anaconda is down
about 325 feet and has encountered a
fine body of copper ore.
Cannon
Charles Purdy and Robert
are the happy owners of the Norway.
These gentlemen have been doing systematic development on this claim and
have Just struck a fine body of ore,
which assays $9,000 per ton. At first
this ore was found in pockets, but now
it has become a permanent part of
the lead.
Colonel Richie of Chicago, and Mr.
Jack of New York, left Red River Saturday, after spending two or three
days Inspecting the Garibaldi group of
mining claims situated on Bitter
Creek. The above property has been
bonded to Captain E. W. Emmons,
who had the above gentlemen to Inspect the property. The figures on the
bon are up in the thousands, and the
development of the property will be
pushed after the holidays.

Rio Grande R. R.

Time Table No. 87.
lEffeotlve July 21, 1901.)

FARING

Miua No. 426
W.
6:00 p m
Ar..
l.v. 34.. 2:30pm
11 50 a m Lv ! . .Bspanola
;W p la.. AjV
.Diuuuuu,.,
3:35 p ra..Lv,Tre Pledrasi.Lv.. 90.. ,10:30a m
.Lv.,125... 8:10am
6:45 p m..L.T....AutoDi
.hv 153... 6:40am
l':20 p m".Lv'.'..'.La Veto. .Lv.,215... 3:25am Read down.
.Lv..287...12,-20sWestbound.
CV1U..JUV
No. 7 No. 1
4:20am..LvOolu Springs. .Lv..33l,..10:37pm
No.

. .

'".'

iUV

Jl,v..h...

Somewhere in the world life is at
stake every minute of the day. Right
at our own doors, perhaps, is going on a

struggle as grim and fierce as any fight
or flight on record. You hear the hollow tearing cough ; see the ooze of blood
which tells of the wounded lungs ; mark
the emaciated body and hectic cheek,
and know a life is at stake.
The use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery has saved many a life iu
just such a crisi9. It curestheobstiuate,
hemorcoughs, stops
and
rhage, strengthens "weak" lungs, norrestores the emaciated body to its
mal weight and strength.
There is no alcohol in the "Discovfree from
ery," and it isandabsolutely
all other narcotics.
opium, cocaine,
deep-seate-

GOLD MINES.- -.

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, New Mexico, are the
minAt Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
gold mining districts of Ellzabethtown and Baldy, where Important
i.ia.
and all points in the San Juan country.
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground may
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
be made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which are as
La Veta, Pueblo,, Colorado Springs and
favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
SANTA FE Lv .. .40a 8.90p
Monte Vista, Del Norte and Denver S.OOp S.OOp.. Lv
Creede and all points In the San Luis 10.45p 8.20b. .Ar SANTA FE Ar.. 11.50 W P
Hear Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MIW8S
of the Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment mav be fosnd
valley.
5a 8.Mp
20p.ArLoCerrlllosLv.
that farsi
25 10 lOp.Ar Albuquerque Lv. 8. 20a 7.l0p
at good wages for Dy wishing to work during tu
At Sal Ida with main line (standard
In40a ..
Ar San slarcial Lv.. 3 .00
work 01 prospecting can not be successfully done.
gauge) for all points east and west
0.
Ar
..
4na
Lv....
Sup
Demlng
For particulars sad advertising matter apply to
cluding Leadvllfe.
.06a ..
Ar Silver City Lv .. 7. 10p
30a ..
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. E. for
ArEIPaaoLv....
15p
8
05a
Ar.
io.
8.45p
oop
40p.Lv Albuquerque
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Ola 4. 35a.... Ar Gallup Lv.... t. 50a l.OUp
Victor.
OGp 1 .0Sp...Ar Williams Lv... 7. lOp 6.10a
Denand
Ar Grand Canyon Lv 1. 80p
Colorado
At Pueblo,
OOp ...
Springs
.OGp 2. G6p...ArAsh Fork Lv... I. 50p
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
BATON. NEW MEXICO
.40u 2. 40a... Ar Phoenix Lv... 11. 3up
25a 2. 50a. ...Ar Barstow Lv.. .. 2. liw 1.2Sp
points east.
8. i ..ArLos AngelesLv.. 7. 15p 7.00a
New Reclining Chair Cars between
05p 1 ,05p.. Ar San Diaeo Lv .. 1. 05 p Y.'4S
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats tree.
55a .,
ArBakersileldLv.. ,.
For further Information address the
Ar Stockton Lv
2"P ...
U.)p
S.OOp
55p ... .... Ar San Frauotaoo Lv ..
anderslgned.
Fe
Santa
Through passengers from
CALISOUTHERN
AND
CHICAGO
standard
in
bertha
will have reserved
JHERT WAGNER, PROP.
FORNIA.
gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired.
X2sT TETESI".
1 carries standard and tour
No.
Train
EQTTXIPr'Er)
T. J. Helm, General Agent,
ist sleepers for Southern California, and
Sania Fe, N. M.
and Bland,
Thornton
between
run
Coaches
Concotd
Two
daily
standard sleepers for El Paso and Mex3 !i. Hoopkb, 6.
U. S. Mail. Passengers and Express, making close connection at
carrying
Colo.
Los
car
for
chair
also
free
ico,
Denver,
reclining
Bland for the Famous Sulphur and San Antonio Springs. The finest scenic
Angeles.
route in New Mexico. Best of service and absolute safety guaranteed.
stage
headis
carries same equipment
The Office Supply Company
Train No.
MexiE. A. SHAW, Agent. Thornton, N.
quarters for all kinds of type- eastbound, with connection from
.
writer supplies of the very best make co and El Paso.
Nos. 1 and t have no connection for
and at the very lowest prices. Typewriting paper, carbon paper and rib- Northern California.
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
bons handled by this company will be
trains run
The CalJ,forna limited
found the best in the market. Stenographers' supplies the best manufac- dally between Chicago and San Frantured and cheapest in New Mexico al- cisco and Los Angeles. No. ! westso handled. Write for price list.
bound arrives at Lamy 8:40 a. m. No.
4 eastbound arrives at Lamy 1:67 a. m.
Boy Wanted. ,
No connection for these trains front
A bright, intelligent boy wanted at
Santa Fe.
the New Mexican bindery.
CHICAGO AND NORTHERN CALIFORNIA.
standard and
Train No. 7 carries
TEXAS
&
NORTHERN
PECOS
and free reclining chair
tourist
sleepers
RAILWAY CO.
cars for San Francisco and points north
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTof Mojave; makes connection at
with local train for Los Angeles,
ERN RV.
but carries no throurh sleepers for
PECOS RIVER R. R. Co
Southern California.
(Central Time.)
i Ties same
Train i
equipment
m
1
,
1:K
Pecos
leaves
No.
p.
Train
local connection from
LLYAUqjL
witu
eastbound,
Roswell
m.
4:46
Carlsbad
Arrives at
p.
Los Angeles.
con4:M
a. m.,
at 7:45 p. m.; Amarillo,
CITT TICKET OFFICE,
necting with the A., T. ft S. F. and the "CATRON BLOCK"
East Side Plasa
!
Colorado and Southern.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent
' Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo
dally at
AT- 5:30 a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 2:10 p.
J mi tics ef tie Peace Sockets.
m.; Carlsbad at 6:15 p. m.
Train No. t leaves Carlsbad at 7:30 a. The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets
m. Arrives at Pecos at 11:3S a. m.
Train No. 3 (mixed) dally leaws Roe-- especially for the use of justices of the
well at 7:26 a. m. Arrives at Amarillo peace. They are especially ruled, with
printed headings, in either Spanish or
at 7:66 p. m.
WILL
Train No. 4 (mixed) dally leaves Am. English, made of good record paper,
BE
leathwith
bound
and
durably
arlllo at 7 a, m. Arriver at Portales at strongly
FOUND
canvas
covers
sides;
and
back
er
and
2:25 p. m. and at Roswell at 7:26 p. m
fees
and
the
in
index
front
A Full line of Table Wines for Fsmlly Trade.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and have a full
of the peace and constables Orders by
will be promptly .filled.
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N. M., dal of justices
telephone
printed in full on the first page. The
ly except Sunday at 7 a. m.
Inches. These books
For low rates, for Information regard pages are 10
a,
In civil and criminal
ing the resources of this valley, price are made up
separate, of 220 pages each r wltB
of lands, etc., address
both civil and criminal bound in on
D. H. NICHOLS,
pages crimbook, 80 pages civil and
General Manager,
sffer-e- d
Roswell, N. M, inal. To introduce them they are
at the following low prices:
E. W. MARTINDELL,
LOUIS
Civil or criminal
ti M
Gen. Frt. and Pass. Agent,
criminal
I HT
civil
HMEmAL
and
Combination
IN..
U.
N.
and
Roswell,
Amarillo, Tex.,
For 45 cents additional for a single
TO STOP A COLD.
docket or 65 cents additional far a coma
feel
when
or
you
After exposure
bination docket, they will be sent by
cold coming on, take a dose of Foley's mail or
prepaid express. Cash la fun
Honey and Tar. It never fails to stop must accompany order. State plainly
a cold if taken in time. Fischer Drug whether English er Spanish
printed
Co.
heading Is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
Notice for Publication .
Santa Fe, N. M.
(Homestead Entry No. 4,254.)
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M Nov. 27.
is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
Finest train in the world;
and that said proof will be made before the
.oiri .top n. nnAivnr At. Snnt.fk Fa. N. M.. On
the distance
goes
the
for
Soledad
5.
Ortega
January 1902, viz:
around the world; near the
ne!4 of section 22, township 16 north, range 10
w
east, tie names me iouowmg wiraew
residence upon ana rui'
greatest canon In the world;
prove his continuous
tlvAtlnn nf snid Innrf. viz : Cnniito Ortiz. Pe
best railway meal service In
all
dro Vigil, Pantaleon Ortiz, George Ortiz,
the world.
of Santa ire, b.m.
Manuel R. Otsbo, Register
Dal.y, Chicage to
San Francisco, Los Angeles
and San Dingo

BEST

XjITB

se

PA.

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on
stamps to pay
receipt of 21 one-ceexpense of mailing only, or if cloth
bound volume is desired send 31 stamps.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

fl.

The FIRST

A man has no more show in an argument when his wife and daughters are
against him than a deaf man has at
the telephone.
A. J. Snell wanted to attend a party,
but was afraid to do so on account of
pains in his stomach, which he feared

would grow worse. He says, "I was
telling my troubles to a lady friend,
who said: 'Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy will put
you in condition for the party.' I
bought a bottle and take pleasure in
stating that two doses cured me and
enabled me to have a good time at the
party." Mr. Snell Is a resident of
Sumner Hill, N. Y. This remedy is for
sale by all druggists.
ENCHRISTIAN
TERRITORIAL
DEAVOR. Albuquerque, N. M
December 29th to 30th.

For this occasion the Santa Fe will
sell tickets to Albuquerquei and return
at one fare for the roun trip; dates of
sale December 28; good for return passage, January 2, 1902.
Editor Lynch of the Daily Post,
N. J., has tested the merits of
Foley's Honey and Tar with this result: "I have used a great many patent remedies in my family for coughs
and colds, and I can honestly say your
Honey and Tar is the best thing of the
kind I have ever used and I cannot
say too much in praise of it." Fischer

A GOOD COUGH MEDICINE.

From Gazette, Toowoomba, Australia.
I find Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
is an excellent medicine. I have been
suffering from a severe cough for the
last two months, and it has effected a
cure. I have great pleasure in recommending It.. W. C. Wockner. This is
the opinion of one of our oldest and
most respected residents, and has been
voluntarily given In good faith that
others may try the remedy and be benefited, as was Mr. Wockner. This remedy Is sold by all druggists.
To St. Paul and Minneapolis via the

Wabash lane.

' Through first class Sleeping Car leave
Kansas City 9.20 p. m. and arrives St.
Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 6.15 p.
m. next day.

Most comfortable route to the North.
The Wabash is also the most direct
and only through car line to- - the East
without change at olther St. Louis or
Chicago.
Apply to nearest ticket agent or write
to the undersigned who will reserve
bertn. In Sleepg Cars,
P3IL. P. Hitchcock,
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.'
Denver, Colo
Chas, Replogle, Atwater, O., was In
very bad shape. He says: "I suffered a
great deal with my kidneys and was
requested to try Foley's Kidney Cure.
I did so and In four days I was able to
go to work a onawni.Ied h(agit mb
go to work again, now I am entirely
well." Fischer Drug Co.
A wise man says what he has to say
and he always shuts up after saying
It.
'

V

REMEDY WILL STOP
COUGH

STATES

DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.

BANK . . .

PECOSSYSTEm.

Bar-sto-

w

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
J.

TABLE WINES

OC1R..

U!

PLACE

ni

99

W. R. PRICE, Prop.

aoc-tort-

HEJ1RY URICH

LEAP'S ST.

win

BEER.

tiee

one-tent- h

electrie

lighted and luxuriously
equipped.

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
contains all of

the
This preparation
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. It gives instant relief and never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. 7 its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents formation ofgas on the stomach, relieving all distress after eating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.

It can't

help

but do you good

Co., Ohie&go.
Prepared only by E. O. DnWrrfA
Tbost bottle contains 2 times the&0c.I-- .

Foley's Kidney Cure

D. S. Mitchell. Fulford, Md.: "During
a long illness I was troubled with bed
SATISFIED PEOPLE
was advised to try DeWItts
Are the best advertisers for Foley's sores, Hazel Salve and did so with
Witch
use
It
who
all
and
Tar
and
Honey
wonderful results. I was perfectly
agree that It is a splendid remedy for cured. It is the best salve on the mar.
Fischer
sore
or
colds
lungs.
coughs,
ket." Sure cure for piles, sores, burns.
Drug Co.
Ireland's
of , counterfeits.
Beware
When a plain woman marries well Pharmacy.
how the other .women sniff I
You must naturally hate to have
some people "sell" you.
HEALTH AND BEAUTY.
A poor complexion is usually the result of a torpid liver or irregular acDull Headache, Pains in various parts
tion of the bowels. Unless nature's refuse Is carried off it will surely cause of the body, Sinking at the pit of thes,
Feverlsh-nesimpure blood. Pimples, boils and oth- stomach. Loss of appetite,
Pimples or Sores are all positive
er eruptions follow. This is nature's
method of throwing off the poisons evidences of impure blood. No matter
which the bowels failed to remove. how It became so, It must be purine
DeWitt's Little Early Risers are world In order to obtain good health. Acker's
famous for remedying this condition. Blood Elixir has never failed to cure
or any
They stimulate the liver and promote 8crofulous .or Syphilitic poisons
Is certainly a
regular and healthy action of the bow- other blood diseases. It we
sell every
els but never causa griping, cramps or wonderful remedy, and
bottle on a positive guarantee.
Safe pills, araland'a
distress.

UNITED

NATIONAL

Ireland's Pharmacy.
At any time, and will cure the worst
cold In twelve hours, or money refunded. 26 cts. and 60 cts.
makes kidneys aad bladder sight,
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Ftocher Drug Company.
Necessity is sal to be the mother of
Invention but as to the father thereof
history Is painfully silent.
OF BENEFIT TO YOU.

The
California
Limited
Santa Fe

Tt.A

IU'

nom.-nflhu-

?

(immuri!

Sfl dftf S the RtRiinGtDi'OpcnirK
New York

Iflklrtnflrtf

IvtocKoff.Seqmons&Ptnedlcr.

1643 Champa

327 Broodwoy.

53

Street, Denver. Colo.

OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY, Agents.

Santa Fe,

N, A.

4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4

Pullmans,
Car (with
barber shop), Harvey Dining
Car, Observation Car (with
ladies' parlor).
Drawing-rooBuffet-smokin-

g

Best train for best travelers

Three days from Chicago,

four days f ram Atlantic Coast
f.

EN-CARBO-

P

Visit Grand Canyon of
Arizona en route, now
reached by rail.

N

Manifolding

BOOK... .

'

Illustrated books
"To California and Back,"
"Grand Canyon of Arizona,"

"lf Trouble to Answer Questions,

SP "CAflPN BALL " TRAIJI

ten cents.

FAST

U. ft. LITTC.

The A., T. & 9. F. It. K.
Santa Fe, IV. H.

PLAYED OUT.

at Fischer's drug store.

No. 2 No. 8
lU.UOp. ,.Lv Chicago Ar..., 7.40a S.OOp
2. BSD Il.UUtt Lv Kaunas Citv Ar. S.OSp 7.1Sa
12.10a 10.50p. . Lv Dodge City Ar . 4.15a 4.11t
0.4UU B.MJa.,
Ar La junta L,v... 19.30p V
8.0UD
8. ODD. ,.Lv Denver Ar .... lO.OUa e.ooa
11. Slip ll.DUp. ..Lv Pueblo Ar .... 5.25a 2.10p
Lv La Junta Ar. .. 10.20p 8.55tt
Y.UDa
9.40a 10.25a. . .Lv Trinidad Ar... 8.U2P 6.15a
4.50a
(J.20P
11.40a 12.2&P,
..Lv Katun Ar
Lt Las Vegas Ar... 1.45p U.Wa
i.OUp 4.2UP

BLAND TRANSFER CO.

desire to send you this brief, unsolicited
testimonial," writes Rev. Joseph C.H. Fespernian,
"In 1898 one
Barium 9prlngs, Iredell Co.. N.
of my daughters was suffering on account of a
severe cough, hectic fever, wasting of flesh and
other symptoms of diseased lungs. I promptly
Discovery
gave her Dr. Pierce's Golden Medicalnow
enjoys
with gratifying success, and she
excellent health. This experience caused me
to recommend Dr. Pierce's medicines to my
neighbors, who, without exception, used them
with favorable results."

For sals

Head nn.

Eastboand.

The AIaxwell Land Grant Co.

"I

A

IRIGATIOp SYSTEfy

eoui

d

ACKER'S ENGLISH

oaw p m

LAJiDS DfiDER

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards.
-water rights from 817 to 885 per acre.
Price of land With
ten
Installment.
be
mvde
in
location.
to
Payments
year
may
coidlng
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruit of all kinds, and Sugar Beets grow to perfection.

. .

.

. . .

L

THE-

Maxwell Land

WBST BOUND

AST BOUND

g,

Two Big Gold Strikes Have Been Made in
That Taos Oountj Oamp- Assessment work for the year Is

SB

AMu-De- nver

SAVED HIS LIFE.
"I wish to say that I feel I owe my life
to Kodol Dyspepsia Cure," writes H
n Phrpstenson of Havfleld. Minn. "For
three vears I was troubled with dys
nensia so that I could hold nothing on
my stomach. Many times I would be
unable to retain a morsel of food.
TNnallv I was confined to my bed.
Doctors said I could not live. I read
one of vour advertisements on Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure and thought it fit my
case and commenced its use. I began
Co.
to improve from the first bottle. Now Drug
To make a man nervous look at his
I am cured and recommend it to all."
woman nervous look
Digests your food. Cures all stomach nose; to make a
feet.
at
her
troubles. Ireland's Pharmacy.

RED RIVER MINES.

--

Santa Fe

Rio Grande &

Sleepers
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet
Cars-Se-

While Writing..

A small sjasollne engine, new, for
hv ths New Mexican Prlnana
sTts
N M. pany. Call er writ, aad

Conpg,

Santa Fe,

tnl.

Brief and transcript work for attor- Southeast.
neys for the coming session of the territorial supreme court will be done
and In the
neatly, correctly, cheaply
most workmanlike manner by the New
Mexican Printing company.
Tor

Letters Copied

Office Supply

a
j- - &..(nm,4
mvi- - i
U.at V. Pun ri&IW and runs thrOQffh la BL
r the Norsk a
Louis without change, where direct connections are mi'"
East; also direct consectlons via Shr.veport or N.w Orleaas ler a. puiar

gt

sat
k

w.

Free
ats
Elegant New Chair
Solid Vestlbuled Trains Throat heat

descriptive pamphlet, er

mo

a. w.

f.

.tber

Information, call

I. P. TCRNSR.
at a mots

O.

P.4T.1

.a ar aadnas.
.,

DA, TlXtt
...

-'

DI6NE0

&

A

POP

'Phone

No.

IHINOR

40.

Sell for the Balance of December the Following
Goods at Cut Prices Cash. All Goods Guaranteed Fresh.

We Will

50c
cans roachos, Tears, Cherries
20c
1 can Pineapple
3 lbs. can Pumpkin, linked Beans and
40c
Sweet Potatoes
10c
3 lbs. can Corn or Peas
25c
2 Pk. California Figs
10c
1
Meet.
Pk. Mince
1 Pk. Maccaroni or
15c
Imported Maccaroni per pound 1
1 Pk. Vitos, 1 Cream of Wheat
Grape
50c
Nuts
25c
1 5lb9. Sx. Oatmeal
10c
1 Pk. Seedless Raisins
25c
3 lbs. 2 Crown Loose Raisins
25c
2 Pk. Sago or Topioca
3

45c
Pt. ISottle Imported Olive Oil
ISc
1 Pt. Bottle Pickles
or Olives
50c
3 cans Columbia Elver Salmon
75c
1 lbs. can Van Houton's Cocoa
10c
1 box 3 Bars Tar Soap
. ..25c
3 fts. Crackers
Fine Creamary Butter, per pound . . 30c
25c
Good Butter per pound
25c
6 Bars Soap
35c
2 lbs. Fresh Cal. Walnuts
25c
1 lbs. Fine Chocolate Candles
30c 40c and 50c per doz.
Oranges
45c
Imported Queen Olives per qt
10c
(S ecial) One Glass Jelly

1

61TY

TOPICS

On the third page of today's New
Mexican is published a column of mining news.
The pleasant weather and warm sunshine are not helping the Ice crop any
at Santa Fe.
Regular meeting of Aztlan lodge No.
3, I. O. O. F., this evening at 7:30. Business of Importance.
An acrobat gave a public performance this afternoon at the northweBt
corner of the Plaza.
The street sprinkler has been put Into service again and helped to lay the
excessive dust on the business streets
this afternoon.
Bon-ToJ. W. Elledge, Duncan; N.
Daglca, N. Scardo, San Pedro; WillDan
iam Vipona, Faustin. Trujlllo,
Graham, Taos.
The Crokinole club will be entertained this evening by Dr. N. S. Lord and
E. S. Andrews at their residence on
Palace avenue.
Puck this week prints a pretty colored cartoon, the legend of which Is
that New Mexico will be the next of
Uncle Sam's children to be clad In a
statehood dress.
Last evening the members of St.
John's Methodist Episcopal church,
Rev. W. A.
tendered their pastor,
Cooper, a pound party. A very enjoyable evening was spent.
The maximum sun temperature yesterday was 44 degrees, maximum shade
temperature 37 degrees; minimum
temperature 25 degrees, temperature at
6 o'clock this morning 18 degrees.
Palace: Charles L. Swoyer, New
York; M. L. Caplan, New Tork; Daniel
H. McMillan, Santa Fe; W. W. Fischer
Dick-ma- n
and wife, Miss Fischer, Mack
and wife, Bellefontaine, Ohio.
of Taos
Sheriff Faustin Trujlllo
county, arrived last evening with To
bias Serna. who is demented, and left
with him for Las Vegas this morning
to place him in the territorial insane
asylum.
Word was received In Santa Fe to
day that W. M. McGrath, the railroad
contractor, who last year secured from
the cltv of Santa Fe a franchise to
build an electric street railway, had
died at Chicago.
Hllarlo R. Truiillo of this city, to
day received notice from the' treasury
department that he had passed sue
cessfully a civil service examination
for fireman at the federal building, his
averace being 93.10.
Colonel J. S. Handley. representing
the Fraternal Union of America, who
arrived vesterday afternoon from Al
buquerque, left this morning for Las
Vegas, from where he will go to his
home at Denver.
J. A. Davis, the clumber, had his
bicycle doubled up yesterday afternoon
bv a waeon backing into It. Davis had
made a mistake of leaving the bicycle
stand in the eutter against the curb In
r,nnt of his shop on San Francisco

the Military Institute.
Yielding to the demand for practical
business education, the New Mexico
Military Institute at Roswell, Chaves
ofcounty, has established and is now
business
a
practical
thoroughly
fering
course, in which are taught
stenography and commercial law.
The course is optional and about twen
have avaneu
of the cadets
themselves of the offer. The class is
progressing well.
This move has necessitated tne em
instructor, and
ployment of another
the services of James Hervey, a. u., a
graduate of Ann Arbor University,
Mr.
secured.
Michigan, have been
Hervey is a practical stenographer, as
well as a teacher of that study.
The launching of this department
will in no way detract from the regular work of the school In the academic
and military departments, but will on
or
ly afford students the opportunity
acauiring the principles and practice
is
governing business transactions. It
a very valuable course.
A holiday of one day is to be given
on Christmas day and one on New
Year's day. Classes will be continued,
of previous
nntitrarv to the custom
of the
years, and scarcely half a dozen
cadets will go home.
of the Literary
The first meeting
Society took place Saturday evening.a
After the election of officers, arrange-montwere made for a debate on De
cember 21, when the society will as
semble as a statehood convention.
book-keepin- g,

ty-fi-

WITH
,5 POUNDS SUGAR FOR $!

OF GROCERIES-

EVERY $2 WORTH

Do You Use Spices?
Do You Want the Best?
WE HAVE THE

PURE FOOD SPICES
IN

Cinnamon, Cloves, Allspice, Nutmeg, Pepper,
Ginger, Thyme, Sage, Marjoram, Savory,
Laurel and Mace.

FISCHER DRUG CO.,
No.

230 San Francisco Street.

H. BLAIN.

J.

Santa Fe,

N. M.

Am
Wholesale and retail dealer in the following specialties: Gum, Pistols,Boots
Glassware,
Tinware,
Crockery,
Hardware,
Harness,
munition, Trimmings,
Clocks Jewelry. Gems
Shoe Worts Clothing Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches, Goods,
Pipes, Cigars To
S ationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese
Fire
and Fixtures, Oil, Paints, Glass
Dacco . Curtain, f ull line of Musical Instruments
FALL AND WINTER STOCK
J

TOYS!

TOYS!

TOYS!

Cards
Guitars
Watches
Knives

Games
Banjos
Chains
Razois

Boards

Stationery

Toys

Violins
Rings

.

MURDERED.

TWO SHEPHERDS

TheirObarred'Remains Were Pound Yester
day Near Oabra Springs.
Francisco Gonzales y Baca this fore
noon brought the news to banta lie
that the remains of two snepnerus,
YkoA haan mil rdered had been found
near Canon
yesterday at Cabra Springs,Fe Bornalll o
Blanco, on the Santa
county line, Tne remains wem Ha...
charred by fire. The murderers had
fp
oiioonnf the two shepherds
and their trail Is now being followed by
a po:,se of twelve men. xnere i Valen- l,lnf in an. a torn Bernalillo.
cia and Socorro county about bold sheep
thieves who have Deen upeiuumg
several years and have thus far escaped
punishment.

Holiday
Goods!

Headache, biliousness, heartburn, Indigestion, and all liver ills are cured by

of

A Valuable Addition to the Ourioulum

n:

-

'ion

BUSINESS COURSE.

Hood's Piits
25

Sold by all druggists.

cents.

The Electrio Bath.
THE ELECTRIC LIGHT BATH is
found to be far superior to any mineral
the
spring on earth. Indorsed by allStates
leading sanitariums in tho United or
ray
and Europe. Tho Electric Light
bath Is nature's own, giving a healthy
be
glow and tan to the skin that can exacquired In no other way except by
posure to the sun. The electric light
is the only light on earth that will implants the life giving qualities
part to
ihnt Mm nva f,r t.hn sun impart. A
to
perfect delight to take, no trouble
administer, uan db uau vuiy mmm "j
electric light current is on. Try it and
be convinced. The electric bath cures
when mineral springs fail. Found in
connection with Kerr's Shaving Parlors
and bath rooms where everything will
be found first class.
On west side of Plaza, banta 1 e, N. M.
W. H. KERB, Prop.
Kindling and wood sold by the cord
free, at Digneo &
and delivered
Pop's, city. Telephone No. 40.
KILLED BY A HUNTER,
restaurant:
And now at the Bon-To- n
Prairie chicks, venison, and teal ducks,
and all other nice things to eat.
nr. Wells can be found at the office
of Dr. Sloan every day until Thursday
next. Office hours from 9 to 11 in the
forenoon, and from- 3 to 5 in the after
noon.

FOR SALE.
One team yQung black mare mules; 1
2
Jersey pure bred cow with calf; Jer 1
sey pure bred cows fresh in spring; Jersey bull; 2 saddle ponies. The Onderdonk Livestock Co., Lamy, N. M.

ARE YOU WARM?
Well you'll be warmer if you eat
some of the chill con came, posole, enchili verde,
chiladas, hot tamales,
n
restaurant.
served only at the
FOR XMAS DINNER.
and
RliiB Ribbon
Beer. Imported
nnlifnrnia Wines at Lacome's Oxford
Club.
AGENTS earn 110 to J25 per day handling our Newest Patent 20t.h Century Combination Punching, Grip and
wiot Hint Marhinps. Four combina
tions in one macnine. une sem un mat.
AmeriWill give exclusive territory.
TAX CASE DECIDED.
can Auto Engineering Co., 220 BroadHas way, New York. A
,
The Territorial Board of Equalizition
of
Raise
to
Aggregate
Hot the Power
Six Million Boxes a Year.

AHEMU)
Established 1859.

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Indian and Mexican Curios
SAN FRANCISCO STREET, CORNER BURRO ALLEY

Navajo Indian Blankets

Moqui Indian

Blankets

I

Yaqui Indian Blankets
Chimallo Indian Blankets
Apache Indian Baskets
Pima Indian Baskets
Papago Indian Baskets
Maricopa Indian Baskets
Pueblo Indian Baskets
Guadalaiara Indian Baskets
Acomo Indian Pottery
Pima Indian Pottery
Papago Indian Pottery
Cochiti Indian Pottery
San lldefonso Indian Pottery
Santa Clara Indian Pottery
x
ZunI, ancient, Indian Pottery
Guadalajara Indian Pottery
Rnwr and Arrows
Tom-ToDrums
War Clubs
Dance Rattles
Buckskin Beaded Goods
m

Burnt Leather and
skin Goods
Navajo Hammered

Jewelrv
Mexican Jewelry

Bon-To-

Buck-

Silver

ji

Tanned and Mounted
Animal Skins,
Dug Out Idols,

Pottery, etc., etc.,
from the
Cliff Dwellings.

Assessments,
In 1895, none; in 1900, 6,000,000
Daniel H. McMillan, in a boxes; that's Cascarets Candy Calenethv opinion, in the case of certain thartic's jump into popularity. The
against
merchants of Chaves county
people have cast their verdict. Best
Mark Howell, the collector of cnaves medicine for the bowels in tne worm.
re
to
an
Mnt osklne for Injunction the All druggists, 10c.
Qur Specialty
strain the collector from collecting
maae
taxes on a 10 to 15 per cent raise
on cer
MEJOMlTDAvJnfQnl
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
by the board of equalization
REMINGTON,
Htreet.
classes of property, granted the
tain
Colonel J. L. Handley of Denver, last injunction and held that the board oi
to raise
evenfne- addressed an attentive au
equalization has not the right
MYHTlKs
dience at Odd Fellows' hall very elo the aggregate of assessed valuation.
CLOCIS, Ui'TlCAL GOODS,
OFFICE SUPPLY CO., Agents,
auently and enthusiastically, explain
ing the clan and benefits of the Fra
STERLING SILVER TABLE AM TOILET WARE.
Santa Fe, N. JH.
of which
tprnnl Union of America.
there Is. a local lodge In Santa Fe.
CDT GLASS AM FINE CHINA
was filed this
A suit for divorce
the
city
D, p. Jones f Madrid, is in
-.
MEXICAN (MVED LEATHER GOODS
mnrnincr in the district court for San
&2ailG
YYauvt)
m.4-.- r.
Picture frames and Moldings Stoves and Banges
Juan county, by Attorney Granville today on business.
LINE N THE SOUTHWEST.
Sold on Easy Payments Pendleton of Aztec, for Lucy N. Olen
Judge D. H. McMillan returned last
G
YOU WIU FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE
Frames Made to Order
k
In the
from Albuquerque.
Olen.
cruelty
t
evening
Archie
vs.
San Francisco
R. Lund, a school teacher at aernaTelephone 10. Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's
and adultery are the alleged reasons
MUTUAL BUILDING & LOAN
Stable.
Night
imn (a vlaltlncr in Santa Fe.
for the suit.
ASSOCIATION
n v. F.aslev. Esq., Has returned
Train No. 1 from the east on the SanOf Santa Fe
to
tySoTe Agent for Field's Reimported Whiskies, II Years Old.
Las
Vegas.
business
a
at
trip
last
here
due
evening
ta Fe railroad,
cattleman
a
Mendoza,
Francisco
ffit
To
this
morning
umrth
8:20 o'clock, arrived here
.io tier share and ma- ,
nniiston. Is in Santa Fe today
- turea when worth $200. The last
shortly before 8 o'clock, almost eight
AiAArn war nearlv 14 oer cent.
J. E. LACOME, PROPRIETOR
hours late. No. 7 generally carries the Vinvlne suDDlles.
m new
Dividends are credited every six
car
interested;
mail
H.
C.
to
the
Thayer,
failed
bring
but
mail,
wa.s an arrival from
months.
in last evening and It arrived on No. 1. uavW minoi
alon
was
flyer.
f!hleairo
west
11 Ooods
Is the time to start in.
MOW!
yesterday's
and
2
Everything Just as Represented
south
the
No.
from
Engraved Free of Charge.
w w. Fiscner. miss
iu
BILLIARDS AND POOL
most three hours late this afternoon.
Stairs.
Office: Catron Block, Up
Mrs. Mack Dick
SOUTH SIDE.
M.
Exchange: H. G. Shaw, Denver; Cor-bi- Wlscher. and Mr. and
WniBKiES-O- ld
H. N. WILLCOX,
Homestead, Green River, Silver King, Imported Irish and
OF PLAZA
of Bellefontaine, Ohio, are tour
C. A. B.
lnson
Mrs.
Colorado;
Mellwood
Malt
Farrell,
Rye,
Montreal
Rye,
Scotch, German Club Rye,
Secretary.
In Santa Fe.
Puebvisitors
htarHon-nessy- ,
H.
ist
A.
Woods,
Three
use.
Bbaxdies
medical
Washington;
for
by all physicians
Elmer
Mrs. John Shaw of Roswell, is the
o q 0 o
lo; Martini Bretano, Durango;
Imported, California Grapo Brandy, Blackberry, Peach, Apple,
bher-r- iruest of her sister. Mrs. C. F. Easley
CorkPort,
Domestic
S.
L.
Extra
Mumm's
Champagne,
St.
Winks
Kas.;
Dry,
George,
Shields,
Apricot.
nn finitHtpn street, and will remain
Muscatel. Angelica. Clarets. Raspberry. Beers Lemp s, A B.C.,
wright, Manhattan, Kas.; F. J. stout
ana sorBlue Ribbon and Red, Whito and Blue, Imported Dog's Head Ale brands:
.
Id all kinds of
nrt wife. Rdinburer. Ind.: E. E. Clark here until after Christmas.
best
and
ter Cigars A complete assortment of tne most popular
H. Griffith of Colorado Springs,
S. Coe and
R.
'
&
Francisco;
San
A
and
Banors
wife,
FURNITURE
FANCY
.
Peak Cog
Dry Climate, Gen. Green, King Coal, Etc. Miscellaneous
wife, G. A. Hamilton and wife, Lime superintendent of the Pike's
'
Co's. PhosDhate E:g Cognac, Nerver (an extract of tomatoes), Vlgoral
sev
time
without
In
a
at
the city
"I bare gone 14 day
Hamilton, J. S. Steele and wife, Hen- railway, who has been
QUEENSWARE, WILLOW WARE,
being able to
(hot or cold). Clam Juice (hot or cold), Damlana and Sapho Invigorators.
for home Movement of tne bowel,uoinotmwr
move them exopt by ung
ry Ermentrout and wife, Loveland, eral days, was a passenger
If you wish a nice mixed drink call on the OLD MAN at the OXFORD.
me
In
GLASSWARE and CROCKERY
Cnronlo constipation for seven years placed
this morning.
ev- terrible condition: during tbat time 1 did
w. S. Honewell. vice president ana tbls
A netltion recommending Wendell V.
T
erytninginearaos
'r CASCAllK'18.
Also TOYS of every description
my case until I began using
Hall for appointment as treasurer and manager of the Santa Fe Central rail was
u
have from one to turee pubb
Cuisine and TaKe
to tne now rloh
of Santa Fe county, road, went out this morning
Renovated and Refur
collector
I would give .100.00 for each movementi 11
was
Service UnexceH''
ATUimi I host.
when Maior Frederick Muller assumes r,r,mn nt the survevlnc corps on the I. such a relief.'' VKV UUBSeil
nished Throughout
Db.. MMVlh
the position of receiver of the United Arrovo Hondo.
ana
Chaves
circulaOrtiz
Rafael
CaDtain
y
Is
office
land
being
here,
CANDY
States
Call on
CATHARTIC
ted and has received quite a number of flauehter. Aurelia, and son, Ellas, win
m.
from Mora to visit
DAVID S. LOWITZKI.
signatures. It is also said that W. J. arrive this evening
the present city treasurer, Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Read. They win
WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.
the
after
A
In
Fe
until
In
Santa
will be pushed by his friends for the ram
'
TKA0I MARK MOISTIRgO
position. The street also has it that holidays.
Men.
Commercial
for
Mr. and Mrs. K. S. Coe, Mr. and Mrs
a s TTnnne mierht under certain clr
Large Sample Rooms
cumstances become a candidate for the n a Tiomiitnn Minn T.lllie Hamilton
New
Mr. and Mrs. i. ft Steele, Mr. and Mrs
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